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services to provide assistance 
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In Praise of Regional Partnerships. 
By Jennifer Neill 
 

As a Consulting Ecologist for Sage Earth and 
naturalist at heart, I am proud to say that I live 
in a Region that values, enhances and protects 
its natural lands. Specifically, I am referring to 
York Region. One of the best kept secrets of 
York Region is the York Regional Forest (YRF). 
The YRF is identified as an international leader 
in site restoration and sustainable Forest 
management. The YRF contains numerous 
ecosystem types including Plantations, diverse 
Forests, Wetlands, Streams/Waterbodies and 
Open Grasslands. As a person with a keen 
interest in Grasslands, I am excited that York 
Region shares this view with the inclusion of 
Tallgrass Prairie in their current Restoration 
Program. 
 
The YRF delivers multiple uses including, large 
scale environmental protection; net ecological 
gain through land acquisition, enhancement 
and restoration; passive community recreation; 
health benefits and outdoor education 
opportunities. One of the most important 
benefits is that the YRF serves as a 
‘demonstration Forest’. This provides the public 
the opportunity to observe the growth and 
establishment of various ecosystems overtime 
through Forest management activities and on-
going restoration efforts. York Regional Forest 

also offers programming that encourages public 
participation in the form of events, guided 
walks and the ‘Nature’s Classroom’ education 
program. In-turn these modalities create 
communities of citizens that honor and respect 
the natural environments they co-exist with. It 
is also worthy of mention that the YRF is the 
first public Forest in Canada to receive Forest 
Stewardship Council of Canada® (FSC®) 
certification by the Rainforest Alliance for 
responsible management.  
 

The YRF is divided into 18 tracts  Everyday 
Guide to the York Regional Forest, totaling 2300 
hectares (5400 acres) of natural land found 
within four of nine local municipalities. 
Fortunately, Whitchurch-Stouffville (the town 
that I live in) supports 11 of the 18 Tracts, 

providing me with endless, all-season, 
inspirational adventures.  
 

 
YRF Hollidge Tract, one of my favourite winter trails. 
 

Strong leadership is demonstrated by the 
Region through eco-system based management 
of its many Forests and Natural Heritage 
Features. Management is directed by the 20-
year York Regional Forest Management Plan 
(1998-2018). The Plan identifies the overall 
management direction and contains goals and 
objectives for the Forest. Further, and of most 
important note, the Region has established a 
program to restore Prairie habitats on suitable 
sites within the Forest. From a Regional 
landscape context, several YRF Tracts (14) are 
situated on one of the most ecologically 
sensitive areas in southern Ontario: The Oak 
Ridges Moraine. The ‘Oak Ridges’, formed on 
what was once the shore of Glacial Lake 
Algonquin. This is evident as visitors can 
observe the presence of sandy soils almost 
everywhere, making many areas ideal candidate 
sites for Prairie restoration. The Prairie 
restoration activities were planned for the 
2013-2018 operating period and are currently 
being implemented. 
 
With the above being noted, I am thrilled that 
York Region – Natural Heritage and Forestry 
Services has partnered with Sage Earth - 
Environmental and Restoration Services for two 

http://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/environment/yr/forests/!ut/p/a1/rZRLb4JAFIV_Sxcuydx5AONySlXACH3YVtgYUFBqeRSntvTXdzR20SZqNcxuLne-nHNIDgrRBIVFtMkWkczKInrd3kNj6oiBY9tDcH3GLRDgC5eYHHo6VQuBWoADR8DuPSHMsLEFLmCzC07fs8Z3I0LgCdAzClE4K2Qllyho6umsLGRSyA40Zb1Sl7XM5PtusCzzpANJscnqssh3o7Ssk7VcbxHVLJujgDJmxAZLtZh2QWMs7WqxzhItjZmBeQQ4net7yUc0nbC8k_yLYPtcEcxb_YbbGIZkv3AslVO5BEqkeUgFHgB6ONP1CSBpG4jbBtKWgbztDPmlll0HLCwUcEB7FARxLH5NXe712_4pvO0M_bYz9Nu27J9v2f1H55F6ZI0WChvJpZYVaYkmP2WkvmYvb2-hUL22LbNPiSaXFluVP-acNtrqngPVq83XOM3zqedpUfxnEMbNh7j6BsqBb_Y!/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/?1dmy&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fyr_content%2Fyorkconstituent%2Fhome%2Fenvironment%2Fforests%2Fyorkregionalforest%2Fyorkregionalforest
https://ca.fsc.org/
https://ca.fsc.org/
http://www.rainforest-alliance.org/?gclid=CJSF4tKi_aQCFcEb5wodHD2sSA
http://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/3829d763-1bf1-4ff8-8b10-7fe345213e0d/YRF_Tract_Guide.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.york.ca/wps/wcm/connect/yorkpublic/3829d763-1bf1-4ff8-8b10-7fe345213e0d/YRF_Tract_Guide.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
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Prairie Restoration Projects within the YRF. 
Firstly, to create a Tallgrass Prairie Operations 
Plan for the Bendor and Graves Tract. Secondly, 
to create a Wildflower Restoration Consultation 
Report to enhance the garden at the Bill Fisch 
Forest Stewardship and Education Centre 
(https://youtu.be/YPUHQxHD4RA) (Hollidge 
Tract). 
 

Bendor and Graves Tract is located west of 
McCowan Road and north of Davis Drive in the 
Town of East Gwillimbury. Bendor and Graves is 
my most frequented tract in the summer 
months and a place I hold very dear. A-top fine 
sandy rolling hills, this tract wows visitors with 
large open vistas; most of which are alive with 
the rustling of tall grasses and colourful pockets 
of wildflowers. As you connect deeper with the 
surroundings you are graced with twirling 
insects and butterflies, the acrobatic twists and 
turns of shimmering tree swallows (Tachycineta 
bicolor), the delightful song of the savanna 
sparrows (Passerculus sandwichensis) and 
flashes of striking blue indigo buntings 
(Passerina cyanea) that follow you along the 
northside trails.  
 

 
A tattered but resilient Eastern Tiger Swallowtail 
(Papilio glaucus). 

 

 
One of many sublime Prairie vistas at the Bendor and 
Graves Tract. 

 
The purpose of establishing Tallgrass Prairie on 
this site was to add biodiversity to the area and 
the site conditions proved ideal (sandy soils on 
open previously farmed land). Site preparation 
of the Bendor and Graves Tract was carried out 
in 2011 and 2012 by York Region. York Region 
then partnered with Tallgrass Ontario (TgO) and 
Ontario Nativescape and 6.7 hectares of 
Tallgrass Prairie was established in 2012 and 
2013. One hectare of the ‘Prairie Creation Area’ 
was drilled with a Permanent Prairie Seed Mix 
(grasses and forbs) in 2012 and 5.7 hectares 
were drilled in 2013. Grasses included, Big 
Bluestem (Andropogon gerardii), Canada 
Wildrye (Elymus canadensis), Switchgrass 
(Panicum virgatum), Little Bluestem 
(Schizachyrium scoparium) and Indian Grass 
(Sorghastrum nutans). Forbs included, Butterfly 
Milkweed (Asclepias tuberosa), Canada Tick-
trefoil (Desmodium canadense), Round-headed 
Bushclover (Lespedeza capitata), Wild Bergamot 
(Monarda fistulosa), Hairy Beardtongue 
(Penstemon hirsutus), Virginia Mountain Mint 
(Pycnanthemum virginianum) and Black-eyed 
Susan (Rudbeckia hirta). Originally, York Region 
intended to restore the area into a combination 
of Tallgrass Prairie and Oak Savanna vegetation 
communities. Thus, in addition, 12,000 Red Oak 
(Quercus rubra) acorns were locally collected 

https://youtu.be/YPUHQxHD4RA
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and planted throughout the 2013 drilled area by 
Baker Forestry Services.  
 

 
Butterfly Milkweed - in the Bendor and Graves Prairie 
Creation Area. 
 

 
A thriving pocket of Wild Bergamot at the Bendor 
and Graves Tract. All of my friends can attest that 
I’ve made every one of them eat the leaves of this 
beauty! As a member of the Mint family the flavour 
is reminiscent of an oregano-thyme-minty 
combination. A real refresher on a hot summer day! 
 

As a part of the Operations Plan, an assessment 
of the Prairie Creation Area in the Bendor and 
Graves Tract was undertaken in 2016 by Sage 
Earth. The establishment of the prairie 
appeared to be extremely successful, while the 

establishment of the Red Oak appeared to be 
unsuccessful (however, future prescribed burns 
may release more of the planted acorns). 
Successful germination and establishment of 
the majority of the species from the Ontario 
Nativescape seed mix were observed. 
Additionally, to our delight, 20 additional Prairie 
and Sand Dune species that were not specified 
in the original seed mix were present. Five of 
the species, including Thimbleweed (Anemone 
virginiana), Common Evening Primrose 
(Oenothera biennis), Common Milkweed 
(Asclepias syriaca), Clammy Ground-Cherry 
(Physalis heterophylla) and Blue Vervain 
(Verbena hastata) occur naturally in East 
Gwillimbury on sandy sites and thus were most 
likely present in the seed bank. Further, six 
Provincially Significant plant species in the 
Prairie Creation Area (S1-S3 NHIC 2016) were 
observed including, Wild Senna (Senna 
hebecarpa), Tall Coreopsis (Coreopsis tripteris), 
Gray-headed Coneflower (Ratibida pinnata), 
Compass Plant (Silphium laciniatum), Cup-plant 
(Silphium perfoliatum) and Stiff Goldenrod 
(Oligoneuron rigidum). The source of the rare 
species is unknown. Despite the mystery it was 
clear that the Prairie Creation Area had moved 
from an establishment phase into a 
maintenance phase. Thus, the appropriate 
management techniques were identified that 
would serve to maintain and enhance the 
healthy and diverse functioning Tallgrass 
Prairie. The techniques recommended to 
achieve the management goals include, but are 
not limited to, future prescribed burning, seed 
collection and dispersal, woody plant removal 
as well as potential herbicide application when 
required. The Operations Plan was originally 
created so that qualified Restoration Ecologists 
could follow the prescriptions presented. 
However, Sage Earth has also been retained to 
implement the Plan.  
 

I am both honoured and exited to be a part of 
the ongoing management of the Tallgrass 
Prairie at one of my favourite YRF Tracts! The 
partnership between York Region – Natural 
Heritage and Forestry Services and Sage Earth – 
Environmental and Restoration Services offers 
renewed hope for one of the most endangered 
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ecosystems in Canada. Further, the project 
offers the opportunity for Tallgrass Prairie to be 
enjoyed by all members of our Region (and 
beyond) for years to come!  
 

 
Stiff Goldenrod, previously known as Solidago 
ridgida, at the Bendor and Graves Tract. 
 

The Wildflower Restoration Consultation Report 
was prepared by Sage Earth for York Region 
with the intention to enhance the wildflower 
garden outside of the Bill Fisch Forest 
Stewardship and Education Centre (Hollidge 
Tract). The Centre is in Whitchurch-Stouffville, 
ON at the York Region Forest Headquarters. The 
Hollidge Tract is my most frequented tract in 
the spring and winter seasons. In the spring the 
Hollidge Tract showcases a groundcover 
teeming with spring ephemerals, some of which 
are edible! In the winter this Tract is simply 
beautiful with its snow-covered conifers, open 
deciduous views and trails that are perfect for 
winter activities.  
 
The wildflower garden is intended to showcase 
Prairie and locally relevant species and will be 
used as an educational tool in the YRF ‘Nature’s 
Classroom Program’. Additionally, the garden 
has been planned in accordance with the 
International Living Future Institute’s Living 
Building Challenge; which aims to create 
“regenerative spaces that connect occupants to 
light, air, food, nature, and community”. Native 

wildflowers and grasses offer many advantages 
including low maintenance, water conservation, 
beauty and provide an overall benefit to many 
forms of wildlife. Native plants offer nectar to 
all pollinators including; hummingbirds, native 
bees, butterflies, moths, and bats. In addition, 
they provide protective shelter for several 
mammals and insects alike. The nuts, seeds, and 
fruits produced by the native plants offer 
essential foods in all seasons to many forms of 
wildlife. Therefore, the proposed creation of the 
wildflower garden aims to create a resilient and 
self-sustaining habitat with respect to structure, 
species composition and function.   
 

 
The black-and-yellow argiope spider (Argiope 
aurantia) loves open sunny fields with tall vegetation 
(Hollidge Tract). 
 

In recent years, the lands that surround the YRF 
have been under extreme development 
pressures. Thus, increasing the importance of 
the Forest from an environmental position, as 
well as from a growing recreational use 
standpoint. Thereby, I applaud York Region 
Natural Heritage and Forestry Services for their 
diligence in protecting the YRF through 
responsible management, on-going restoration 
efforts and education of our citizens. - BRAVO!  
 
…the joy of prairie lies in its subtlety.  It is so 
easy—too easy—to be swept away by 
mountain and ocean vistas.  A prairie, on the 
other hand, requests the favor of your closer 
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attention.  It does not divulge itself to mere 
passersby. - Suzanne Winckler (2004, Prairie: A 
North American Guide, University of Iowa Press, 
Iowa City, IA, p. xi) 
 

Jennifer Neill is a Consulting Ecologist with Sage 
Earth during the day and a practicing Artist and 
Textile Designer by night. Jennifer is a Director of 
Tallgrass Ontario. 

 
All photos taken by Jennifer Neill. All rights 
reserved. 

 
 

 

Become a Member   
 
Tallgrass Ontario’s Goals 

1. Ensure organizational capacity 

2. Facilitate the creation and restoration of tallgrass communities; 

3. Increase public awareness and stewardship of tallgrass communities; 

4. Identify and secure existing potential tallgrass communities across the province; 

5. Promote research and knowledge transfer of tallgrass communities 

Membership 
 
Tallgrass Ontario is always actively seeking individuals who would like to learn the roles of a TgO Board 
member and work to achieve a position on the TgO board. 
 
The first step in the TgO volunteer path is to become a member. A General Membership is $20 per calendar 
year, a Student Membership is $10.00 annually and a Lifetime Membership is $100.00. All memberships 
entitle the member to voting rights in the organization. 
  
Tallgrass Ontario is a Registered Canadian Charity. You can donate to Tallgrass Ontario by visiting 
https://www.canadahelps.org/dn/13376 
 
You can become a member by visiting our website at: http://www.tallgrassontario.org/memberships.html 
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